
Team Building activities in

PORTAVENTURA PARK



Live your own adventure
A challenge not within everybody’s reach… Dare you?

The participants, working into teams, will live their own adventure and will have to pass as many trials and to answer as
many questions as possible, as well as to overcome the surprises the Park has in store for them.

In an atmosphere in which the only survivors will be the bravest, we propose the participants a teamwork activity in which
they will have to manage themselves to be the most effective team when overcoming the challenge proposed.

They will be the stars of an unforgettable journey surrounded by a five world’s unique atmosphere and the most exciting
rides to enjoy. Dragon Khan, Hurakan Condor, Furius Baco… and Shambala, all of them will test the participant´s ability to
let themselves be surrounded by an incomparable atmosphere. The participants will have to get as many points as
possible, so they will have to face:



Compulsory Points
Teams must show up along with all its members in these points located in two pleasant rides and make the most of them. The
pictures that the teams will get free of charge with the two coupons included inside the material, will witness it.

Optional Points
They are located in the Park rides. A well-made strategy will allow the teams to show up in as many points as possible (the
more, the better), get on the rides, and so, resolve more enigmas and add more points for the team. The punctuation will
depend on the solving of the enigma not on the number of team members that go on the ride in order to solve it. This means
that one member of the team is capable of overcoming the challenge and add points.

Tutuki SplashStampida 



Compound Tests
With these tests the participants, showing their bravery, will be able to win extra points for their respective teams. Those
extra points will depend on the number of members who overcome the challenges prepared for them. These tests will be
situated in the most fearless rides of the Park.

Photographic trials on the rides
At the end of the rides, teams will have two vouchers to freely exchange for required photographs. These photographs will
be taken by the participants during the ride, and team members will have to appear as indicated in the roadmap.

The Mine Train Dragon Khan 



Games trials
In Far West game area, teams will find game huts. Teams will have 6 exchangeable coins for 2 free games, and so teams 
will have the chance to win dolls and get extra points for their teams.

Guessing riddles and answering questions about the Park
Questions, riddles and enigmas about different areas of the Park will have to be responded in the roadmap. It will not be
necessary to get on the ride to answer these questions. Therefore the participants will know the details of the five worlds
in which PortAventura is divided.

Games area Penitence street 



Virtual Reality Test in PortAventura Park sixth world

In PortAventura VRX attendees will have the opportunity to show their
skills in a virtual world but in a real way.

The chosen ones will be transported to the PortAventura Park sixth world.
Once inside they will be free to explore their new reality. A unique moment
to immerse yourself in a reality that will paralyze your mind.

The teams will choose two members, subject to availability and booking of
this innovative attraction, who will test themselves in PortAventura VRX.





Team’s materials

A Roadmap* 
A PortAventura passport*
1 map of the Park
*These materials be handed digitalized by a personalized event app 
along with the image suggested by the client
10 game coins
2 photograph vouchers 
1 Express Pass per person*
*With the Express Pass, team members will be able to ride at least once
in the most representative PortAventura rides without waiting the line.

Tentative schedule

20 min Activity instructions and organization of the
teams

2 hours 45 min Activity in PortAventura Park

End of activity The organization will collect the
materials from the teams

Prize giving in the time agreed with the client



Activity Manager: 

Antonio Llorente

Licenciado en Derecho (Law Graduate) in Universidad 
Complutense de Madrid.

After being Junior International, played as professional basketball
player for twenty
years, ending his career in Real Madrid.

He has long experience on organization, planning, coordination
and managing in sport activities. He has also many years’
experience on teamwork.

He cooperates as an annalist and as a commentator in several
media. He was member of Staff of A.S. Roma alongside Luis
Enrique Martínez in season 2011/2012.
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